Abstract. In the detection process of server network storm attack, the traditional method takes the signal detection algorithm, because the attack number is large, the detection error is big. According to the problem, an improved server network storm attack detection method is proposed based on improved density clustering algorithm, the server network storm attack detection problem is transformed into a multi class classification problem, wrapper features selection model is taken, IDBC network connection record distance calculation method is combined, based on DBSCAN clustering results, the data clustering and attack detection is obtained. Simulation results show that, the improved density clustering algorithm is applied in detection of server network storm attack, it can reduce the detection error, the performance of the detection system is improved.
Introduction
The Internet has the property such as open, free of charge and undefended, the number and extent of network attacks are rising, and the network attack detection is an important means to protect the security of computer system. In China, research and development of the attack detection system is just on the start stage, network attack detection is kind of active defense technology, it has become a research hotspot in network security [1] [2] [3] .
How to set up a server network storm attack detection method is a focus in the field of network security detection, it has high efficiency, in present research, network storm attack detection is important, and it has good application value in practice. The detection method of the previous network attack has the large number of attacks, it will produce the problem of big error detection [4, 5] .
Aimed at these problems, an improved server network storm attack detection method is proposed based on improved density clustering algorithm, the server network storm attack detection problem is transformed into a multi class classification problem, wrapper features selection model is taken, IDBC network connection record distance calculation method is combined, based on DBSCAN clustering results, the data clustering and attack detection is obtained. Simulation results show that, the improved density clustering algorithm is applied in detection of server network storm attack, it can reduce the detection error, the performance of the detection system is improved.
Principle of improved server network storm attack detection method based on density clustering algorithm
Attack detection system is an attempting detection, for a system or network attacks, the warning system is designed, therefore, the server storm attack detection method based on improved density clustering can be regarded as a multi class classification problems in pattern recognition. The server storm attack detection method based on improved density clustering has the very big relations with the number of samples and the sample dimension, it is related with the classifier selection based on the detecting effect. The sever storm attack detection method is proposed based on improved density clustering algorithm, there are two main research contents:
(1) Feature extraction and selection; (2) Classifier construction The original server network attack characteristics contain a large amount of redundant information, the detection result has of "counterproductive" noise characteristics, if not screening and used directly, it not only greatly weakens the classifier performance, but also increases the "dimension disaster", it reduces the detection speed. At the same time, there is no linear relationship between network attack detection and feature the algorithm, when the number of features exceeds a certain limit, it will lead to decrease the performance of detection algorithm.
A.Network attack feature selection model
In order to improve the accuracy of detection server network storm attack, aiming at solving the problem of selecting feature detection of server network storm attack, the detection problem transforms into a problem of combinatorial optimization, wrapper features selection model is taken, the specific steps are expressed in the following details:
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x y x y x y x y , nonlinear mapping function is ( ) x ϕ , the original input space data are mapped into the high dimensional feature space, and the optimal classification hyper plane structure is mapped in high dimensional feature space:
In the formula, w is the weight vector, b is the threshold. In order to minimize the structural risk, the optimal classification plane should satisfy the following constraint conditions:
The non negative slack variable i ξ is introduced, the learning method is improved, the generalization ability of classification svm can be improved. The optimization problem can be described as formula (1) 
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To sum up, the server network attack detection problem is transformed into a multi class classification problem, the wrapper feature selection model is taken into consideration, the improved density clustering provides an effective basis for the server network storm attack detection.
B.Realization of server network storm attack detection
The DBSCAN algorithm is very suitable for cluster server network storm attack detection process, the wrapper feature selection model of integration is taken, the IDBC network connection record distance is calculated. According to the local density clustering, if you use the DBSCAN algorithm to detect the single server network storm attack treatment, it is easy to generate many small clusters after clustering, and contains the normal number records, the number is more than 70% part of clustering clusters, leading to high error, at the same time, these small clusters is closer to normal records. In order to solve this problem, the wrapper feature selection model of integration is proposed, IDBC network connection record distance is calculated. Based on the local density clustering, based on the local density clustering, the detection algorithm is realized, the specific steps are shown as follows:
Read the training set DB , in the DB , n objects are proceed as follows: According to the class , judge if the test records are in order, so as to realize the detection of the server network storm attack.
Simulation results
In order to prove the validity of the server network storm attack detection method based on improved density clustering algorithm proposed in this paper, we need for an experiment, the improved density clustering algorithm and traditional density clustering algorithm are taken in the experiment for comparison, the correct detection rate (Dr), the false alarm rate (Fr) are taken as the evaluation standard, performance comparison of two algorithms is obtained. From the test results, it can be seen, although this algorithm in the correct detection rate is lower than traditional algorithm, but the false alarm rate dropped sharply, from about 25% to about 3% in average, the reason is that, for the traditional clustering algorithm, the number of clusters is too large, most clusters collected together, and another part is clustered in small classes. Some of these small classes contain a record, more than the normal number of 70% in total. Because of the characteristics are small, the cluster will be seen as aggressive behavior, therefore, clustering in normal record has too much, it will inevitably influence the attack detection and false alarm rate. In order to overcome these limitations, this paper algorithm merger these small class, it contains a large number of normal data, from the test results, the correct detection rate of this algorithm and the traditional algorithm is decreased slightly, the false alarm rate is reduced, the performance is improved obviously. So this algorithm maintain good correct detection rate, it has a satisfactory effect in effectively reduce the false alarm rate.
Conclusions
In this paper, an improved server network storm attack detection method is proposed based on improved density clustering algorithm, the server network storm attack detection problem is transformed into a multi class classification problem, wrapper features selection model is taken, IDBC network connection record distance calculation method is combined, based on DBSCAN clustering results, the data clustering and attack detection is obtained. Simulation results show that, the improved density clustering algorithm is applied in detection of server network storm attack, it can reduce the detection error, the performance of the detection system is improved, it has good application value in the network security defense.
